
What is Community?
A community is a social unit with commonality such as norms, religion, values, customs, 
or identity. Communities may share a sense of place situated in a given geographical 
area or in virtual space through communication platforms. Wikipedia

The three types of communities are rural, urban, and suburban.

COMMUNIT Y~NEWS~VIEWS

  • Rural. Rural communities are placed 
where the houses are spread very far 
apart. Many peo-ple think of rural com-
munities as farmland. ...
  • Urban. Urban communities are located 
in cities.
  • Suburban. The suburban areas are the 
mix of the urban and rural.

    1. Interest. Communities of people who 
share the same interest or passion.
    2. Action. Communities of people trying 
to bring about change.
    3. Place. Communities of people brought 
together by geographic boundaries.
    4. Practice. Communities of people in 
the same profession or undertake the 
same activities.
    5. Circumstance. Communities of peo-
ple brought together by external events/
situations.

Networks are more powerful than 
hierarchies. However, it may have 
taken a pandemic to make it clear-
er to those like Malcolm Gladwell 
who share his thoughts in this ar-
ticle for INC. Community builders, 
this is your time to shine. 

JOIN DISCORD.APP  -- CREATE YOUR COMMUNITY SPACE
    Discord is an instant messaging and VoIP social platform which allows communication thorough voice calls, vid-
eo calls, text messaging, and media an d files. Communication can be private or take place in virtual communities 
called “servers”. And Discord allowes users to create split-screen chat with visuals.
    Discord is quickly becoming the internet’s primary meeting place, whether you need a virtual space to collab-
orate, create or just geek out with friends over your favorite games. A Discord server can be anything you want 
it to be — from a virtual classroom to a place to swap art and music ideas — and getting started on the platform 
is a breeze. And since it’s free, there’s no reason not to try setting up your own server or browsing the service’s 
multitude of public communities. You might just find your new favorite place to hang out.
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